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Campus radio station
KSJS tackles racial issues
every Wednesday.
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Munitz takes
presidential
search to board
Direction for new search sought
BY NICOLE SI RI

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

When the CSU board of
trustees meet again in November,
one of the topics of discussion will
be the aborted SJSU presidential
search, said CSU Chancellor
Barry Munitz.
Munitz said he plans to meet
with the trustees in Long Beach,
CSU headquarters, and see where
the board wants to take both the
SJSU and CSU Stanislaus presidential searches.
With CSU in such a strong
position of economic instability
and the problems SJSU encountered with the last search, Munitz
said he is concerned that this is
not a good time to renew search
efforts.
"We don’t need a dramatic
change in SJSU as much as we
need a change in the environ-

ment:’ Munitz said. "A lot of politicalization (from the last search)
has not gone away yet:’
During the SJSU presidential
search in March, Munitz encoun
tered many groups and individu
als upset with the entire process.
The process involved a presicommittee
selection
dential
bringing six candidates on to the
campus to meet students, faculty
and other members of the campus.
Eventually, that process broke
down when Ruth Leventhal, the
only candidate forwarded by the
trustee members of the selection
committee, bowed out.
Leventhal, the sole candidate of
the original six, declined the offer
by the trustees citing economic
conditions facing the university

C.
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Rockin’ and
rollin in the
barbershop

See SEARCH, Page 3

Fee hikes drive students
from open university
BY KERRY PETERS
111/aily slat Writer

SISU students have not been
the only people inconvenienced
by fee increases.
Far fewer open-university students have enrolled in classes this
semester than before fee increases
were imposed said Bob Donovan,
director of the open-university
program.
According to a recent report,
fall enrollment for non-matriculated open university students has
dropped by 33 percent from last
fall.
SJSU’s open-university programs allow community members or disqualified students to
enroll in regular curriculum classes on a space- available basis.
Open-university students are not
required to go through a formal
admission process, and they register by adding the class at the first
class meeting.
SJSU students who have been
accepted into the university are
not allowed to enroll using open
university.
Last fall, 3,371 non-university
students enrolled in classes
through open university. Donovan said. This semester, only

2,265 open-university students
enrolled.
But while some may assume
enrollment is down because of
class cuts, Donovan believes the
drops are due to the fee increases.
Since open -university students
have not been formally accepted
into the university, and the open university program is a self-supporting program, these students
must pay fees of $150 per unit if
the class is in lecture form and
$220 per unit if the class is a lab.
The fees are up significantly
from 1991, when it cost $105 per
lecture and $159 per lab unit,
according to the office of continuing education.
Donovan said his office has
received numerous complaints
this fall that the fees are too high,
which has discouraged people
from enrolling. Donovan came to
the department in 1973, and said
this is the first year he has heard
so many complaints about costs.
He also said professors almost
always make room in their classes
for one or two open-university
students, which has led him to
conclude that fee increases, not

Above: Mark Bilam, an SJSU employee who
works in Duncan Hall, took time out to get his
hair cut by the rock-and-roll barber, Kenneth
Parker. Parker is the owner of Ken’s Hub next
to Robert’s Bookstore on 10th Street.
Left: Joel Grina, a civil engineering major, visits
Ken’s Hub for the first time. He tried to get into
Ken’s Hub once before, but it was too busy.

SJSU senate seeks to defer duplicate-degree fee hikes
Its Ru

II SRO Espisoz,s

SJSU’s Academic Senate may
soon ask the CSU to waive fee
increases for students who are
already enrolled in a duplicatedegree program.
The resolution currently states
that students who have already
started working toward duplicate
degrees should be exempted from
the higher fees. This would mean
the law will only affect students
who know what they are getting
into before investing time and
money toward a more expensive
degree.
Warning people about the law

Its

l %III ER

Although Barry Munitz
came to the position of CSU
chancellor perceived as a symbol of corporate greediness, his
first year as chancellor may
have changed that image.
Portrayed as someone with
only corporate interest in mind
because of his position with
Maxxam Inc. the Texas based
corporation that bought out
Pacific Lumber Co. Munitz
was targeted throughout the
CSU system by students who
were upset because of those
ties.
But as Munitz has guided the
CSU system through some of
the most turbulent times, that

.1 lit’ lee

or stlIdeills 1,01stling

duplicate degrees will be $150 per
semester unit, with a maximum
fee of $4,500 per year.
The senate voted Monday to
return the resolution to the senate’s Instruction and Student
Affairs Committee for amendments before debating the issue at
its Nov. 9 meeting.
Some senators were concerned
that in its current form, the resolution would have no immediate
effect. since SJSU’s senate has no
power to change laws passed by
the state legislature.
One suggestion was to write in
an intent to send the resolution to

suit: ligiNlators and the chancellor’s office as a sort of lobbying
effort on behalf of students pursuing duplicate degrees.
"It’s better to add our voice and
try to be heard than not to be
heard at all," said John Engell of
the Instruction and Student
Affairs Committee.
Some senators simply felt that
increasing anybody’s fees for duplicate degrees is wrong, regardless of
whether the students are warned. If
the CSU needs to pull in more
money. Engell said, some of these
senators would like to see an acrossthe-board increase that all students
would share equally.

See FEWER STUDENTS, Page 3

Munitz’s image improves during
first year at helm of CSU system
BY

tlicy LI tlicindvcs up to
be charged the higher fees is more
fair than the current law, which
would apply to all duplicatedegree students immediately, said
student academic senator Mark
Vogel.
The fee increase for students pursuing a degree at the same or lower
level as a degree they currently hold
was passed in September as part of
California’s budget package. It was
scheduled to be implemented this
semester, but the t31/ system is postponing the increase until at least
next semester, since the law was
passed after many campuses had
already started classes.

image seems to have fallen by
the wayside.
"lie", done a fine job in a difficult situation. I k’s smart," said
Assemblyman John Vast:oiledlos, 1)-San Jose.
Vasconcel los, who as a member of the Assembly’s Higher
Education committee, stood on
the opposite side of Munitz
during the 40 percent fee
increase fight, said he appreciates the diversity Munitz has
brought to the CSU system.
As for the 40 percent
increase, Vasconcellos said "it
was the lesser of two evils" but
would not lay the blame on
Munitz for the increase, putting
it instead on Gov. Pete Wilson.
As chancellor, Munitz has

II News Analysis
hcen at the helm of the CSU
system as it struggled through
money problems brought on by
two large state deficits.
Last year, the state trudged
thaitigh a $6 billion deficit, and
the CSt! system found itself laying off faculty and staff while
cutting hundreds of programs
and denying admission to
thousands of students.
And this year, as the state
grappled with a budget deficit
that climbed close to $I 1 billion, the university system
reeled under the budget knife.
Eventually, after state lawSee MUNITZ, Page 4

Health educator encourages healthy eating habits
Its.

14 rs.

K athleen

licking

doesn’t

believe in the word "diet".

Instead, the health educator
with SJSU’s Student Health Services believes in developing
healthy eating habits.
"Diet is a very negative wore
said.
I Ielsing’s discussion of healthy
, ming habits was part of the Stu-

dent Health Service’s Preventive
Health Series, which runs every
Wednesday throughout the semester.
"Overweight people have a
higher chance of getting heart disease, higher blood pressure, diabetes; therefore they tend to have
shorter lives:’ said Nancy 1.11, professor of nutrition and food science. "If you want to live longer,
eliminate these."

Watching the fat is half the battle, I lasing said. The key to losing
weight is reducing the fat, namely
saturated fat and cholesterol, and
eating a variety of food. Saturated
fats are found in animal products,
palm and coconut oil. She also
suggested avoiding sodium and
sugar :Ind adding fiber to one’s
diet.
See NUTRITION, Page 3

Graduate Study Day promotes opportunities
Its

DI

nit

NlYi.

Students milled around the
Student Union ballroom Mdnesday in search of enlightenment at
Graduate Study Day sponsored by
Career Planning and Placement.
"I think it’s great. I came last
year and came back to get more
information because now I’m
closer to graduation." said Lisa
Ayala, a senior majoring in child
development.

Representatives from colleges
throughout the nation provided
students with information on
more than 100 graduate-level programs, medical, dental and law
programs, as well as Ph.D. and
teacher cducat ion programs.
Kathi I lorgan, a student affairs
assistant and admissions counselor at University of Southern
California School of Pharmacy,
came to recruit students from
Northern California. "We’re the

only pharmacy school in Southern California. There are two in
Northern California, so I’m here
to bring down pharmacy students," liorgan said.
Horgan said she is also appearing at several graduate study programs this week, including University of California Davis and
Santa Clara University. Horgan
said most pharmacy school graduates get at least three job offers
See GRADUATE STUDY, Page 4
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Availability of information
should be for all citizens
How information technology

is used now will determine
ourfuture social classes
should
be
(nformation
available to everyone in the
United States, regardless of
their social status or class,
and we should insure that
information will be available to all
now for people in the future.
With the advent of computers, the
introduction
of
electronic
information, and carriers of
information such as the Nexus and
Lexus systems that we have in Clark
Library, there has been a cost added
to information. Concerns are that as
the cost of information rises, access
to this information by poor people
will be limited.

In a recent article written by Aleta
Watson of the San Jose Mercury
News, Chancellor Muntiz was quoted
as expressing strong leanings toward
appointing Interim President Handel
Evans as President of San Jose State
University. Munitz’s rationale was
that a new search process would cost
too much, that given our economic
times and budget problems we might
not attract presidential talent, and
that Mr. Evans is doing a good job.
All of these assertions may be true ...
to some degree. But it does not give
Dr. Munitz the right to subvert a
search process.
The faculty, staff, and members of
our community are in a better position to determine who is best qualifed to lead our university through
hard times. Possibly Mr. Evans may
be the person, but that can only be
established if he goes through the
process the same as other qualified
candidates.
I seem to recall that Mr. Evans
accepted the I nterm President’s position with the understanding that he
would not be a candidate for the permanent position. If he has changed
his mind he should say so and compete along with others. He is quoted
as saying he’ll cross that bridge when
he comes to it. Does that mean he is

Presidents, senators, and propositions. . . oh my

opposed to a search process?
We must keep before us a question
of fairness regarding policy and
process. If a precedent is set that the
Chancellor be afforded Papal powers
by the Board of Trustees to appoint
presidents, then the sacred principle
of collegiality is down the drain.
Students, faculty, staff, and community people will not have any
choice or voice in determining, not
even suggesting, who is best suited to
lead any campus in the system.
A search process need not be
expensive. Expenses can be offset by
local contributions. Qualified candidates can be found locally and
statewide.
In order to reach a consensus, a
pro-active search process reflecting
citizen participation must be
thoughtfully planned. The university
must meet the educational needs of
the community, and the community
must determine whether that is happening. Such a process must produce
an academic leader who has the support and confidence of the university
in partnership with the community
the university serves.
Those in agreement with these
views should express them directly to
the CSU Board of Trustees. Perhaps
other questions are in order.
Jose Villa
Prole5:or Fmentti

Correction
Ruth Drabkin states that Clinton
wants to bring the education you
learn to your community. (Daily elec-
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’meanly’s:

t’s that time of year
again when scary things
come out of closets and
go bump in the night.
It’s a time for soothsayers to
gather around their cauldrons
and make predictions and for
ordinary folks to be leery of
messages that arrive at their
door promising trick or treat.
This is not Halloween this
is election 1992.
I’ve already received my
sample ballot. I understand the
two pages of candidates. I’ve
watched
the
presidential
debates. I know which one is
inhaling, which one claims to
be the people’s choice and
which one is going to give me
four more years.
I know who’s running for
the senate, and I can even figure out who the incumbent
members are in the state legislature in case I W.I Ill to "bite
them back." I’m on top of this
election.
Until we get to page four.
There are 12 state measures
and two county measures on
my ballot. The state likes to
help me out of this confusion
by mailing me a "California
Ballot Pamphlet:’
This is a 95 -page, eyewrenching collection of summaries, arguments pro and
con, arguments against pro
and con and the actual legal
text of the proposed law in 7.2
condensed italic, which I guess

7

makes everything appear legal.
Okay, I’m a college student
on the ten-year plan. I have
been through all kinds of
bureaucracy, stood in long
lines to drop classes and
marched around campus with
forms for advisors of this
minor and that major to sign.
How hard can this be?
Let’s start with Proposition
166. On television the other
day there was a woman behind
the counter of a restaurant,
waving a pot of coffee around
and telling me ill vote for this
proposition she will be out of
business.
I turn to page 52 of the eleet ion book of chants. Proposition 166 must be very important. It takes six pages. The
basic health care coverage plan
will require employers to provide health insurance to
employees and their families, if
the employees work at least
17.5 hours a week for 60 days a
year.
The analysis than goes on to
discuss all the details and to let
you know that C. Everett Koop,
M.D. likes the idea, but the
California Nurses Association
does not.
If you did not graduate from
a speed reading class and use
the old fashion finger-on-theline method, you will discover
this statement. "To take effect,
the state would need a statutory exemption from the federal

Employee Retirement Income
Security Act. (ERAS) of 1974.
It is not known whether the
state could get an exemption..
." Why are we agonizing over
166 when there is doubt as to
whether it could even take
effect?
Is this going to be another of
those issues like car insurance
where we vote but see no
results? Where is my ballot? I
have to do something about
legislators who spend my California tax money for a fun filled summer of budget party:
ing and have no time left over
to work on the problems facing
the state. I thought I elected
representatives to the state legislature to legislate. Instead,
every election, I am expected
to make the decisions they
can’t.
"Vote yes on Proposition
156, no on 157 yes to rail
transit, no to tolls roads!’
What are they doing in
S.il’amento?

I will relinquish my rights to
mike the laws, if my elected
representative will get the job
done. I’m not giving up my
opportunity to influence government. I’m giving it back to
the people whose job it is. We
don’t live in a small city-state,
we are a complicated, diverse
area, and to even imagine that
we can understand all the
arguments and analysis of each
proposition is naive. And, I

Dorothy Klavitis

Frying Pans And
Fountain Pens
11,11 to the cit
haven’t es ii
tc. Measure
of San Jos,.
asks me to vot, for or against
the Office of Policy Analysis.
Just what We need, more analyzing. When do we get to decision?
So how do we sort out all
this information and vote?
WcII, I pick out the ones I can
make sonic sense out of and
forget the ILi.
Some pklyle ignore all of
them and .1 ft’W creative souls
vote yes/no in an alternate pattern.
Choose your method, and
when Ilalloween goblins come
to your house chanting trick or
treat, beware of the ones disguised as politicians.

Dorothy Mayans is a Daily staff
columnist. Her column appears every
Thursday.

lion tab 10-28 "Three SJSU Students
Defend Their Presidential Candidate"
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Solutions to this problem have
been proposed by both sides of the
political spectrum. The Democrats
believe that the government should
intervene and standardize the
process
in
which
electronic
information is made available to the
poor, while the Republicans hold
that the most effective way to offer a
wide range of services at a low cost is
with a free market, with a minimal
amount of government involvment.
The election next week will
determine how this issue will be
dealt with in the future. No matter
which party wins, the issue should
be handled and solutions proposed
now instead of years down the road
when it is concievable that special
interest groups and court expenses
may make this an outrageously
expensive issue.

Letters to the editor
The search for an SJSU Pres.

Forum & Opinion

SPARTAN DAILY

Warning! There might be an earthquake anytime
U.S. Geological
/he
Survey informed the
Governor’s Office of
Emergency Services
(today) that there is a
significant likelihood that an
earthquake of magnitude 6
will occur on the San Andreas
Fault within the next 72
hours."
This was the warning issued
to residents in seven central
California counties along the
San Andreas fault.
The USGS made the first
earthquake prediction in U.S.
history last week on Oct. 19,
released through the Office Of
Emergency Services. One week
later, on Oct. 26, a second
quake warning was issued for
the same areas with a 10 percent probability.
The business of predicting
earthquakes is in its infancy
and some think it should not
be done. Some think it will
incite panic among the public.
The USGS said they feel a
moral and ethical obligation to
issue a warning to the public.
They
feel, with adequate
preparation and forewarning,

damage from earthquakes can
he kept to a minimum.
The predictions were made
after a 4.7 magnitude earthquake on Oct. 19 and a second
earthquake with a 3.9 magnitude on Oct. 25 near Parkfield,
a town in Monterey County.
Scientists say in the past this
pattern indicated a larger
quake would soon follow.
Neither quake happened,
showing how inexact the science of making predictions can
be, but state and federal officials defended the alerts as
"good practice:’
Earthquakes are a fact of life
with which we Californians
have to contend. Though we
aren’t always able to feel each
quake, they happen everyday.
Would anybody feel better
prepared being forewarned a
7.1 magnitude earthquake was
about to strike back in October
1989? What might we have
done differently to prepare if
we had known?
Scientists find themselves in
a difficult position. If they conclude there is a probable
chance of an earthquake

occurring but don’t issue a
warning they could be accused
of withholding vital information or being morally or ethically irresponsible.
If they do predict an earthquake, even one with only a
small probability of occurring,
they face the possibility of setting off panic within the public. They also face the possibility of having the public ignore
the warnings if the predictions
are made frequently but inaccurately.
Given the choices, to err on
the side of caution is a more
preferable and responsible
option.
In the case of the first earthquake prediction, residents in
Parkfield took the prediction
in stride.
Few people panicked. The
warning was an opportunity
for the emergency response
authorities and the local
schools, which practiced earthquake drills with their students, to prepare.
For the past three years,
since the Loma Prieta earthquake, I, like many others,

Kara Garcia

Writer’s Forum
promised I would gather the
supplies necessary in the event
of an earthquake. Today, like
many others, I am still unprepared.
The USGS said we have the
technology to withstand major
earthquakes. We can save lives
and property by being prepared at all times. Knowing an
earthquake is about to strike is
a frightening thought. But,
given enough warning, damage can be kept to a minimum.

Kara t;arria IS a Daily staff writer.
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SpartaGuide
The San Jose State calendar

TODAY
ALPHA OMICRON PI: Pledge
fundraiser w/ Halloweengrams
.51.00,8 a.m.-2p.m. in front of Student Union, call 998-9330.
CALMECA PROJECT: Meeting, 6
p.m., Chicano Resource Center,
call 279-5143.
CAMPUS
CRUSADE
FOR
CHRIST: Nightlife, 8 p.m, SU
Almaden Room, call Dave at 2938931.
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Thursday
dinner fellowship, 6 p.m., 10th
and San Carlos, call 298-0204.
CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT: Oriantation for
_international career day, 12:30
p.m., International Center, 360 5.
llth St., call 924-6033.
CHICANOS/LATINOS (C.H.E.):
Meeting
pizza and drink will
:be provided, Duncan Hall Room
15, call 279-8547.
HISPANIC BUSINESS ASOCIATION: Weekly meeting, PG&E
guest speaker/finance, 5:30 p.m.,
AS Chambers, call Miguel Rocha
at 365-2879.
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CLUB: Club meeting,
4:15-6 p.m., SU Almaden Room,

call 295-1661.
SAINTS STULATTER-DAY
DENTSASSOCIATION: Halloween Party, 12:30 p.m., LDSSA
lnstititute 665. 7th St.
PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT:
Prof. Richard Tieszen, "Realism
and Godel’s Incompleteness Theorem," 4 p.m., SU Pacheco Room,
call 924-8525.
RESIDENCE ADVISERS: Pumpkin sale, 11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m., Art
Quad, call 924-6193.
CALIFORNIA
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION:
TEACHERS
Panel discussion: ’Trials and
tribulations of student teaching,"
noon -1 p.m., Sweeney Hall, Rm
331, call (510) 745-7935.

FRIDAY 30
SJSU FOLKDANCE CLUB: International folkdance class, mostly
Balkan, no partner needed, 7:309 p.m. (teaching) 9-10:30 p.m.
(requests), Women’s Gym Room
89, call Mildred at 293-1302 or Ed
at 287-6369.
ANIMANIACS: Films:
"Silent
Mobius" and ’Gundam 0083," 2
p.m., Engineering Auditorium
189, call Ronnie Kwong at 2599134.

.SpartaGuide is available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations for free. Deadline is 5 p.m., two days before publication. Forms are available at the Spartan Daily, DB11
209. larnited space may force reducing the number of entries
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system, as well as the money

offered to her and the turmoil her
selection caused on the campus.
Charges also mounted on campus by various groups that the
entire process was flawed.
According to earlier Spartan
Daily reports, accusations surfaced that the search committee
allegedly concentrated on getting
an ethnic mix of candidates as
opposed to the most qualified.
In the final moments of the
selection,
alumni
members
threatened to stop giving money
to the university unless a stronger
candidate was found other than
Leventhal. Faculty members on
campus were upset because several in-house candidates, such as
Dean Jay Pinson, College of Engineering, did not survive the first
round of selections.
Interim President J. Handel Evans
said he would be willing to continue
as interim president but declined to
comment on whether he would
accept an offer to become SJSU’s
permanent president.
Interim Executive Vice President
Dean Batt said postponing the
search is "the only thing to do:’
"We are faced with one of the
most crucial and difficult times in
the history of San Jose State," Batt
said. "The university needs stability, and Handel provides that:’
Sociology Professor Wiggsy
Sivertsen was a member of the
presidential selection committee
in March. Sivertsen said it is
xtremely important to postpone
a search during the incredible
economic problems in California.
"The budget crisis is so severe
that to try to find someone who
will come to SJSU and hit the
ground running would be unfair
to that president and the university:’ Sivertsen said.
However, Jose Villa, assistant professor of social work, sees no reason
why the search should be postponed.
"The process to select a president is being violated:’ Villa said.

Helsing said she tends to find
that people don’t eat enough carbohydrates and grains, fruits and
vegetables; instead they eat more
proteins and fats.
One pound of fat equals 3,500
calories. To lose that, one would
have to eat 500 to 1,000 fewer
calories, but never eat less than
1,200 per day. Aim to lose two
pounds per week per month or 10
pounds per month, she said.
"Fitness and watching calories
go hand -in -hand:’ she said.
"Exercise is not the key fitness
(is). Exercise is the means to fitness.
Exercise increases energy,
metabolism and lean body mass.
It decreases fat, appetite and
stress, she said. The duration of
exercise counts more than intensity and also provides benefits
beyond the workout. For example, if a person works out for 30

minutes he would still be burning
additional energy for two hours
and 10 minutes. If a person
worked out for an hour, he would
still burn additional energy for
seven -and- a-half hours.
In the case of vitamin supplements, most people don’t need
them if they eat a balanced diet,
she said. However, women should
be concerned with their intake of
calcium and iron. Low iron
intake, which leads to anemia and
lethargy, can be increased by eating meat, poultry or beans. Vitamin C increases the absorption of
iron.
Vegetarians might have low
levels of vitamin B- 12, which can
lead to anemia and nerve damage.
B-12 can be found in fortified
cereals, soy milk, dairy products
and eggs.
Certain foods act a safeguards
against certain diseases. One food
rich in vitamin C (citrus fruit,
tomato, broccoli, brussels sprouts

Starr, 46, was in court to face a
charge of disturbing the peace.
Thomas Ventresco, ad ministrator at the University of California
at Berkeley, filed a complaint that
Starr’s serenades were striking a
sour note.
The stress of working 50 yards
from Starr’s off-key concerts "is
causing me to lose sleep at night,"
he said.
Starr, who contended he was

Fewer students
From page 1

space availability, have caused
enrollment to drop.
A survey conduced a few years
ago stated that roughly threefourths of all open -university students who enroll in the program
already have a bachelor’s or master’s degree, Donovan said. They
are returning to either maintain
their education or pursue a career
change, he added.
Most of these students enroll in

upper-division or graduate courses that usually do not fill up, so
they generally don’t have problems getting in those classes.
The report also showed the
other one-fourth of the students
are either disqualified university
students or students who missed
the SJSU application deadline.
The math and computer science departments are usually the
most popular, but Donovan said
open -university students enroll in
every department on campus.
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and potato), consumed everyday,
can protect against esophageal
and stomach cancers. One food
rich in vitamin A (dairy products,
fish, dark green, orange and deep
yellow vegetables), eaten on a
daily basis, protects against lung,
stomach and esophageal cancer.
One food rich in high fiber( beans
and legumes) each day protects
against breast and colon cancer
and lowers cholesterol.
In developing healthy eating
habits, people must learn to modify their behavior. This includes
thinking about what, when,
where and why they usually eat,
she said.
She advised people to listen to
their bodies to determine when
they’re hungry and cautioned
them against letting time control
their hunger. Changing eating
behavior must be done slowly and
shouldn’t be made if a person
can’t live with those changes, she
said.

Berkeley campus crooner wins round in court
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) A
campus crooner had something to
sing about Wednesday after a
Judge dismissed charges that his
alfresco concerts were a breach of
the peace.
"This is great," Rick Starr said
after the hearing in Berkeley
Municipal Court. "We’re aiming
for the Fairmont," he said of the
swanky hotel and lounge on San
Francisco’s Nob Hill.

"Evans must go through the
process the same as other qualified candidates should:’
Villa said that Munitz does not BY SEAN COOPER
have the right to subvert a search vanan Daily Stull Writer
process and that faculty, staff, and
The tenets of artificial intellimembers of the community are in gence will be on trial Friday at
a better position to determine SJSU when the philosophy
who is best qualified for the posi- department will present, "Realtion.
ism and Godel’s Incompleteness
SJSU English Professor Scott Theorems’ at 4 p.m. in the StuRice was very unhappy with the dent Union Pacheco Room.
presidential candidates in March
The talk, to be conducted by
because he said they were only SJSU philosophy assistant Profeschosen for political correctness sor Richard Tieszen, will focus on
the implications of logician Kurt
and not for their qualifications.
Rice accepts the idea to post- Gtidel’s famous incompleteness
pone the search because he said theorems in the area of knowlthat Evans has been doing such a edge and artificial intelligence.
good job working directly with Tieszen is an assistant professor of
department deans.
philosophy, and specializes in log"In the past, there was too ical mathematics and artificial
much interference between the intelligence.
deans and the president:’ Rice
GOdel’s incompleteness theosaid. "Evans is very respectable of rems assert that, where knowlthe democratic process and a lot edge is concerned, there is an
of people are pleased with his per- "inherent undecidability by formal systems, or machines:’
formance:’

(408) 225-8498.

Nutrition: Healthy habits urged
From page 1

SJSU professor speaks
on artificial intelligence

Search
From page 1

protected by the First Amendment, faced a possible sentence of
90 days or a $400 fine.
After prosecutors declined to
take the case to trial, Judge Julie
Conger dismissed the charge and
Starr was free to go on his way
singing.
He didn’t waste time, treating a
news conference to "I Will %Vint
for Your from the movie
"Umbrellas of Cherbourg."

The Associated Students 4..

1

Program Board presents

; 1

KARPATOK

Hungarian Folk Ensemble
--kept a near capacit) audience clapping to a near
state td eshatedir tn.:*
Big Hear life

Tieszen said. Realism is the idea
that there are forms of knowledge
"a
that are mind-independent
kind of Platonism," Tieszen said.
"With realism, you get a very different conception of what the mind
is:’ he said. "N’hile mechanists basically believe the mind is a machine,
a realist would say you can’t look at it
that way. Godel’s theorems put a real
crimp in the whole idea of artificial
intelligence’
Tieszen said he will attempt to
show, through GOdel, that realists
are essentially right, and that
there are some things machines
just can’t "know:’
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Munitz: One year later, praised by campus, commum
Ham page I

were the main reason so many
students were upset at the selection by the board of trustees to
offer him the chancellor’s position.
Maxxam Inc., in a buyout of
Pacific Lumber Co., later started
to fell large amounts of redwood
trees in California in order to pay
off junk bonds obtained in the
buy-out.
Munitz was vice chairman of
Maxxam at the time.
But according to an April 1991
article in the Los Angeles Times,
the image of Munitz may have
been somewhat unfounded.
Friends of Munitz said that the
then-vice chairman of Maxxam
was actually a "closet conservationist" who advocated to the
company’s board members that
there were legitimate concerns
expressed by conservationists,
according to the Times article.
While Munitz’s role as chancellor during hard times was praised,
at SJSU the handling of the presidential search was another thing.
In March, the search for a new
SJSU president took a tumble

CSU during the budget process.
"Certainly I have to do nothing
but give him credit for the enormous amount of work he’s done in
Sacramento; said Wiggsy Sivertsen, SJSU counselor.
The CSU system has always
been content to be the stepsister to
the University of California system, Sivertsen said.
With Munitz as chancellor, that
position has changed, Sivertsen
said.
"He’s brought the CSU into the
public view:’ Sivertsen said "He’s
challenged a lot of complacency;
Those kind of accolades were
given to Munitz by Professor Jose
Villa, College of Social Work, who
recently accepted the CSU’s early
retirement incentive package.
"Given time, it’s going to be a
hard road to hoe for anyone," Villa
said. "He’s very direct and lays
everything on the table. I le’s very
smooth:’
Even his past connection to
Maxxam Inc. was not a factor to
Sivertsen, who said she wiped the
slate clean.
Munitz’s ties to Maxxam Inc.

makers stalemated for a record 64
days before passing a state budget,
the CSU’s budget was cut by 8.8
percent, roughly $146 million of a
$1.6 billion budget.
Before the cuts were made,
Munitz was up in Sacramento
talking to legislators to try and
defray the anticipated slashing.
He was also up there, working
with both sides of the house to
seek approval and eventual passage of the 40 percent increase.
With all the problems he’s had
to face, Munitz said he had no second thoughts in accepting the
position.
"When I first came here, I
understood, basically, the economic situation, and I was glad to
be here Munitz said. "I thought it
was a good challenge, and everything I’ve learned about the institution since I’ve been here makes
me happier rather than less
happy?’
Those who have had the occasion to work with the chancellor
affee that he’s been an asset to the

Judge lets homeless sue for property destruction
berg, a lawyer for the homeless. lie
said the lawsuit will seek damages
and an order requiring the department to preserve property.
Caltrans lawyer Ronald Rogers
said Wednesday the policy is to
store property "of any apparent
value." He said the property
involved was refuse described as
worthless by a police officer who
ordered it destroyed.

SAN FRANCISCO (Al’) A ment by the Oakland Union of the
federal judge says homeless people Homeless on behalf of seven
whose encampment beneath a vagrants.
freeway overpass was raided by
In a ruling Thesday, she said the
police can sue the state transporta- homeless could try to prove the
tion director for destroying their destruction of their property
bedding and belongings.
resulted from a state policy and
U.S. District Judge Saundra therefore violated their property
Brown Armstrong refused to dis- rights.
miss a lawsuit filed against the Cal"We’ve been informed that it’s a
ifornia Transportation Depart- Caltrans policy; said James Fin-
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"He was responsible" for the failure of the presidential search.
As a manager, Munitz was the
one who in charge of the staff he
had assembled. "Munitz is
accountable for what didn’t go
right; Villa said.
Villa blamed Munitz for the
final breakdown.
"When something went wrong
he should have anticipated the
end," Villa said. "He didn’t handle
Jose Villa it very well."
Professor, college of %mi..’ Work
As a member of the search
committee, Sivertsen said she was
disappointed that none of the
members ever got to talk with
when the only candidate nominat- each other.
This, she said, was Munitz’s
ed by the board of trustees, Ruth
Leventhal, removed her name fault.
Because Munitz was in such a
from the running.
Throughout the selection rush to appoint an SJSU president,
process, campus factions were everything was rushed, she said.
"We didn’t have the time to sit
upset with the way search was
down and talk with each other.
done.
Both Sivertsen and Villa laid We never sat down and talked as a
blame on Munit/ for the turmoil group," Sivertsen said.
"He was going to get this search
and the eventual problems that
done Sivertsen said of Munitz’s
caused Leventhal to bow out.
"Munitz could have been more approach to the presidential
forthright, more open," Villa said. search.

’He’s very direct and
lays everything on
the table. He very
smooth.’

Munitz could not be reached to
comment on charges made by
either Sivertsen or Villa.
In the most recent turn of
events regarding the presidential
search, Munitz has suggested that
Interim President). Handel Evans
stay on for a number of years.
Munitz made the comments
upon reflection of the budget
problems and the past cost of
searching for a new president.
The futile search cost the CSU
about $61,000.
But while the criticism for
Munitz’s handling of the presidential search was sharp, his overall
past performance deems to have
silenced many critics, even students.
At San Francisco State University, where he once appeared on
campus and was followed by
angry students, Munitz’s past connection to Maxxam is no longer a
subject of scorn.
Instead, students are now worried about graduation and fees,
said, Eric Sinclair, editor of the
San Francisco State University
campus paper the Golden Gater.

Graduate study: Students find answers
!Tons page I
and a salary averaging about
$60,000 a year right out of school.
Horgan said she tries to make
students aware of this when she is
recruiting. "Regardless of the
country’s economics, people still
get sick," she said.
Georgette Grivetti, representative for graduate studies at UC
Davis, said, "We’re here to give
information on graduate programs and answer questions on
areas of emphasis?’
Grivetti said she helped a couple of re-entry students try to figure out how to get back into the
system.
Grivetti said she provided students with information and
request cards for more informa-

for my daughter; said Peggy Caldepartment secretary in
linguistic and language development department.
Calhoun said she is gathering
information on engineering programs for her daughter who isn’t
even a freshman yet.
Other activities included panel
discussions on financial aid and a
forum on the future of graduate
programs at SJSU.
Other schools represented were
the Academy of Chinese Culture
and Health Sciences, Cornell University, the University of Medicine
and Dentistry of New Jersey,
Pacific Graduate School of Psychology, St. Mary’s College of California, University of California at
Berkeley and Stanford University.

tion. "We’re resource people she
said.
Eric Carlson, Chief Administrative Officer at San Francisco
Law School, said, "We’re here to
give information to prospective
law students:’ Carlson offered
advice to law students to check out
several law schools to see what is
best for them. He said San Francisco Law School has about 200
law students enrolled in its
evening program.
"I like it. Right now, I’m weighing my options; said Toni Middlen, a senior majoring in marketing. "I’ve gotten some offers from
a few companies and I’ve gotten
some good information from the
representatives?’
"It was great. I’m actually here

houn,
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Court finds Kansas schools
still segregated by race
DENVER (AP) A federal
appeals court has reaffirmed its
1989 decision that racial segregation still exists in Topeka, Kan.,
schools, which were the focus of
the 1954 U.S. Supreme Court ruling requiring school integration
nationwide.
In March the Supreme Court
ordered the 10th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals to review
whether its 1989 ruling was consistent with two recent high court
rulings that schools must prove
racial imbalance didn’t result
from the days when segregation
was law.
In a 2-1 decision Tuesday, the
appeals court said all three rulings were consistent. The appeals
court ordered a lower federal

court to devise a way to make the
schools more integrated.
The appeals court said the
lower court erred in concluding
the Topeka school district had
done what it could to comply
with the Supreme Court’s 1954
ruling in Brown vs. the Board of
Education of Topeka. That ruling
schools
segregated
deemed
unconstitutional.
In ordering the appeals court
review, the Supreme Court said
racial imbalances resulting from
"white flight" or other factors not
caused by school officials aren’t
necessarily unconstitutional.
In 1987, U.S. District Judge
Richard Rogers ruled that factors
such as housing patterns caused
racial imbalances in Topeka.
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’Ak’(left), a graduate student, and ’Rise: a graphic design sophomore discuss racism in our present culture Wednesday night on KSJS.
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KSJS brings racial issues to the campus
airwaves every Wednesday evening
BY DON MCGEE
Spartan Daily Staff Wnter

Every
Wednesday
when
Shawnn Guthre steps into the
KSJS radio studio he thinks to
himself, "can we pull this off?"
One hour later the SJSU senior
leaves the studio saying, "this was
a cool show!’
Guthre, along with other SJSU
students who make up the "conscious crew", have put together "A
Race for the Times" a radio
talk show that airs every Wednesday from 6p.m. to 7p.m. on KSJS,
90.7 FM.The show is aimed at
raising people’s consciousness
level about racism.
Guthre and the "conscious
crew" have completed six shows
dealing with such topics as education, gangs and the interpretation
of the Bible from an African
American perspective.
"We want to ruffle some feathers with the show:’ said Guthre,
who is also KSJS’s public affairs
director. "It’s not a show strictly
for black people... it’s for everybody because everybody has
something to learn from it. But
everything on this show is from
an Afro-centric point of view."
Charles Robinson an associate minister at St. John Missionary
Baptist Church in East Palo Alto
was a guest on the Oct. 14th
show. Robinson discussed the
topic of interpreting the Bible
from an African American view.
"I think the show is great," he
said. "We need to know the
knowledge of each other’s culture.
College is a good place to unify"
Dwayne Hearn, a graduate student in communications at SJSU
and a member of the "conscious
crew", said the show is helping to
educate people and raise black
consciousness about issues
such as racism in education, and
effect African
gangs
that
Americans.
"We’re pro-active, said Hearn,

Ito0

1st

7th not a showjust
for black people.. it’s
for everybody’
Shawnn Guthre

who has a bachelor’s degree in
black studies form Long Beach
State University. "We want to
examine our experience. It’s the
only way we can grow and get better.
"We are taking a humanistic
approach from an African American perspective to expose some of
the issues and to expose the way
this country really is.We want to
explore some of the solutions!’
One reason for starting the
show was to be able to present
areas of concern for African
Americans from an African
American perspective.
"Each week we are getting

more and more listeners:’ said the
show’s producer Wesley Hendrix,
a junior at SJSU majoring in radio
and film production. "The show is
developing in strength and the
content is getting stronger:’
Guthre hopes that "A Race for
the Times" can be used as a
springboard for African American students in the future to utilize their talents at the station.
"I really couldn’t find my place
when 1 came to the radio station’
he said. "I felt like I didn’t belong
here.. .there were no black people
here. It was hard to relate to it:’
Guthre said he told himself to
focus on getting as much air time
as possible.
He worked on the air as a disc
jockey playing jazz and rap music.
The effort led Guthre and the
"conscious crew" to the notion 01
originating "A Race for the
Times!’
"It was the perfect opportunity
to use the radio station to be a
voice for our people Guthre said.
"1 would enjoy seeing more black
people come to KSJS and have
African American input on the
campus station!’
As for now Guthre is proud to
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have the show on the air.
"We are still a little edgy, he
said!’ "The staff of KSJS has supported us very well. They have
given us a lot of freedom to do
this!’
The conscious crew is determined to continue speaking on
the issue of racism.
"Racism is a tool used by the
system to keep the system going:’
Guthre said. "We want to explain
and yell out the problem of racism
as hard as we can!’
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Troubled NBC: Dr.
Huxtable to the rescue?
NEW YORK (AP) As Dr.
Cliff Huxtable, Bill Cosby helped
low-rated NBC get healthy. It’s ailing again, and Cosby may have a
prescription: buy it.
"It’s for real. It is serious. It’s not
a rumor; his spokesman, David
Brokaw, said late Tuesday. Brokaw
didn’t immediately return calls
Wednesday.
If Cosby is serious about his
interest in purchasing it, he’ll have
to get in line
or so the rumor
mill has it.
A month ago, when former Fox
Inc. Chairman Barry Diller had a
power lunch with NBC President
Robert Wright, it was noted in The
Wall Street Journal.
Another purported suitor, Paramount Pictures Corp. is headed by
former NBC Entertainment President Brandon Tartikoff, who put
"The Cosby Show" on the air.
NBC corporate spokeswoman
Betty Hudson had no comment
about the reports.
Once highly profitable enterprises, NBC, ABC and CBS were a
television troika with little competition through the 1970s. But with

GRADUATE STUDIES
Ai NOTRE DAME
The University of Notre Dame Graduate School
welcomes applications from women and men of
every race, religion and nationality We invite you
to consider graduate studies at Notre Dame.
Edward Augustine, assistant dean, will be representing the Notre Dame Graduate School at the (;RE/CGS
Forum on Graduate Education Saturday, October 31, at
the San Francisco Hilton, 333 O’Farrell Street.

Oh, what a card!

the proliferation of cable networks
and independent stations, the
audience share held by the "Big
Three" shrank to about two-thirds
during the 1980s.
Also during the decade, all three
networks’ parent companies were
swallowed up by even larger owners. As earnings eroded, painful
cost-cutting began. Meanwhile,
recurrent rumors had it that one
network or another would be put
on the block.
Whether that might be the case
now with NBC remains undetermined. Not much clearer is what
Cosby would do with the network,
no longer a cash cow, if he did
become its owner at a possible
pricetag of $3.5 billion to $4 billion.
Brokaw said only that Cosby has
"obviously got some ideas about
quality TV."
Cosby, 55, host of the syndicated game show "You Bet Your Life,"
has been associated with NBC
since 1965, when he co-starred in
"I Spy; The role made Cosby, a
standup comedian, the first black
man to star in a dramatic series.
He was a successful pitchman
for Coca-Cola and Jell-O desserts
when he led a resurgence of thenmoribund NBC in the 1980s with
"The Cosby Show; a sitcom
premise that ABC and CBS had
rejected.
As
partriarch
Heathcliff
Huxtable, Cosby played a successful obstetrician and family man.
The show first aired in 1984 and
for the next four seasons was No. I,
helping NBC rule Thursday’s
prime time and dominate household ratings for seven years.
The series, which won six
Emmys, made Cosby a wealthy
man.
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(left to right) Chris Hane, Orlando Cagatao, Neil Tamayo and Huy Dinh. Orlando Catatao finish
the card game in front of the Student Union first while Huy Dinh looks at his cards in despair.

Is the economy recovering or not?
NEW YORK (AP) One day
the government says the economy
is robust again because consumer
spending has improved. The next
day it says consumer spending
actually isn’t so strong.
Is the economy recovering or
not?
Taken together, the numbers
reported Tuesday and Wednesday,
like the jumble of other government statistics on the economy,
are open to just about any spin
that economists or politicians
wish to put on them.
President Bush’s re-election
campaign called the report of a
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TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR COMMUTE
It pal king 5 d
Coblelli fur yu. let Alt!4rss shov, yuu dnutfu.,sj
With 21 direct bus lines to campus, we can create an individualized
program to meet your personal commuting needs.
To learn more, call

924-RIDE
You’ll be glad you did.

I he liraduate School, 312 Main Building. University of Notre Daim
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556-5602
17 219 239 7706
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AlTrans

Call Today For FREE All Day Bus Pass

Has this happened to you?
INLISINENS 101

Save $2 on Photo Paper

PSYCH tel

BIOLOGY 101

SAVE $2 on Ilford Multigrade Deluxe Paper when
you bring in your empty light tight black bag.
25 sheets of 8x10 for 10.34 (reg. 12.34)

CLOSED

CLOSED

Open Mon - Fri 9 to 6pm, Sat 10- 4pm

.................

275 - 6949
Discount Photo Supply
451S. 4th St. Between Williams and San Salvador
IIISII)ItY till

FM:1,1,41

liii

Irish scaling
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ALTERNATIVE RAVE GEAR

OFF

dSsvdiy
Good Som.:Joy ii
00noon
horn 8 00a m to 12
Monday through Wednesday
m
11 30a m to 10 00p
Breakfast horn 9 00a m
We also serve Weekend
to 2 00p m

Bustlers, overalls, baggy jeans, and much more.

BOYGAL

Heald can guarantee
you will graduate on time!
WILLOW STREET
1072 Willow Street
Tel:408.971.7080
.. ...........
.
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essarily making more money
"That can’t go on forever; said
Marcos Jones, an economist at
Deutsche Bank Capital Corp.
The rise in personal income
was skewed to the plus side by
one-time increases in government
spending to aid the victims of
Hurricane Andrew, increased
farm aid, and a 6.9 percent
increase in military spending that
reversed a five-quarter decline.
Excluding the effects of the
hurricane and farm subsidies,
personal income rose 0.1 percent,
after falling 0.6 percent in August.
Another significant contributor to the third-quarter growth
was a surge in business inventories more goods piling up.
That is potentially bad news.
"JATnless
demand
revives
promptly, there will be,soine production cutbacks necessary,
which will mean either fewer
hours worked or fewer people
working; Jones said.
In another confusing sign,
orders to factories for durable
goods fell a seasonally adjusted
0.4 percent in September, the government reported Wednesday.
That was the third consecutive
monthly drop.
"The unemployment rate has
risen since mid -1991, the point at
which people say that the recession actually ended; Robert
Brusca, chief economist at Nikko
Securities. "That’s not just politically insensitive, but economically
groundless;

Yinir Altemit wt.

’tiffs,Tr affu

entitles the bearer and
I This coupon
25%
up to 3 guests to a
discount on any meal
order at Willow Street
Wood -Fired Pizza.

2.7 percent growth rate in the
third quarter, which was double
the expected pace, "very good
news" and said it proves his economic stewardship hasn’t been so
bad after all.
"We have now had six straight
quarters of growth in the United
States," Bush said in a Tuesday
speech. "And yet the Democrats
keep telling us that everything is
going to hell, and they’re wrong."
Strategists for Bill Clinton
countered that the economy is
recovering at less than one-third
the pace of any other postwar
recovery, and that the third-quarter performance is not likely to be
repeated soon.
Indeed, Bush’s presidency can
claim average annual growth of
only 0.8 percent. Growth has been
consistent, but slow.
,
At the root of the third-quarter
economic pickup was an increase
in consumer spending of 3.4 percent in the third quarter and 0.7
percent in September. That’s up
from a drop of 0.1 percent in the
second quarter.
Personal income rose 0.7 percent in September.
Those numbers look strong.
But private economists say, look
at the fine print and the footnotes.
The nation’s savings rate fell to
4.5 percent of disposable income
from 5.3 percent in the second
quarter. That means whatever
increase in spending there was
came largely out of people’s savings, and not because they’re nec-
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World Events
Political
Almanac
WASHINGTON (AP) - Governors’ organizations and an array of
political groups asked the television
and radio networks Wednesday to
delay projecting a presidential winner on election night until polls
close in the West.
Initial network reaction showed
no inclination to comply.
The appeals came one day after
CBS television affiliates in Portland
and Eugene, Ore., and in Sacramento, Calif., declared they would not
broadcast any such projections by
the network until shortly before the
Western polls close.
Gov. John Waihee of Hawaii,
president of the Democratic Governors Association, told network officials that "because of these projections, many Americans feel their
vote does not count?’
A spokesman for the association
said similar letters were being sent
by its Republican counterpart and
by the National Governors’ Association and Western Governors’ Association.
Separate letters also were submitted by Democratic National Chairman Ronald H. Brown and a coalition of women’s groups.
Tom Goodman, a spokesman for
CBS in New York, said, "We really
feel the best way to deal with the
issue is through uniform poll closing and not withholding information from the public:’
Polls in California and Washington close at 8 p.m. Pacific time,
which is 11 p.m. EST.
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0 War has erupted
in South Africa,
ANC, Inkatha say
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)
- War has erupted in Natal province
and "no amount of talk" between ANC
and Inkatha Freedom Party leaders will
stop it, a top ANC official said Wednesday.
An Inkatha leader claimed the African
National Congress had declared war
against his group and sent its fighters to
commit mass killings.
The charges follow a series of attacks
and ambushes in Natal that have killed
dozens of people and raised tension dramatically in the eastern province.
More than 12,000 blacks have died in
nationwide violence since 1984, and
more than 50 have been killed in Natal in
the past week.
ANC official Reggie Hadebe, the
ANC’s No.2 official in Natal, was shot to
death Thesday as he was going to a meeting of a committee formed to halt violence. The government offered a $8,500
reward Wednesday for information leading to his killers.
Deputy Law and Order Minister Gert
Myburgh, who visited Natal and
announced the reward, urged leaders of
the ANC and Inkatha to hold peace talks.
and Buthelezi.

Doctor in French
AIDS scandal
claims innocence
PARIS (AP) - The former director of
France’s blood bank, who returned
Wednesday to be jailed for his part in an
AIDS scandal, denied responsibility for
poisoning of hundreds of hemophiliacs
with AIDS-tainted blood.

Dr. Michel Garretta was whisked away
by police from Charles de Gaulle Airport
after arriving from Boston, where he had
worked for a medical equipment firm, to
face a four-year prison sentence.
He was taken under escort to La Sante
prison in southern Paris.
Garretta told the Agence France Presse
news agency on his flight home that he
"absolutely refuses to assume the collective responsibility for contaminating
hemophiliacs, which is a rumor and a lie?’
This echoed the complaints of AIDS
activists and the families of hemophiliacs,
who consider Garretta a scapegoat and
say top government officials were responsible.
Garretta, head of the National Center
for Blood Transfusions in 1985 when the
infected blood was supplied to hemophiliacs, said he willingly returned to France to
face justice.
"I wasn’t running away, I never thought
of avoiding the judicial system of my
country?’ Garretta told A FP. "

E.C. approves
single market to
open by next year
STRASBOURG, France (AP) - The
European Parliament gave a vital goahead Wednesday to the opening of the
world’s largest single market by next year.
Deputies said the accord envisions free
movement of people, goods, services and
capital by Jan. 1 in an area containing 380
million consumers accounting for 46 percent of world trade.
The European Economic Area would
join together in a single trade zone the
European Community’s 12 member
states with seven countries comprising
the European Free Trade Association.
The deal took four years to negotiate.
The accord is separate from the European Community’s Maastricht treaty,

which establishes broader political and
monetary union within the EC. That
treaty has not yet been ratified by all EC
states, as required.
By a 351-16 vote, deputies approved
the accord establishing the trade zone,
applauding wildly as the vote was counted.
British deputy Gary Titley called the
vote "a major political watershed that
ends the historic division in Western
Eu rope:’

o British Govt. knew
arms capability of
equipment to Iraq
LONDON (AP) - A confidential document confirms the Foreign Office knew
that machine tool equipment exported
from Britain to Iraq could be used to
make arms, The Financial Times reported
Wednesday night.
The paper said the document was produced as evidence in the trial of Paul
Henderson, Peter Allen and Trevor Abra-
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUTO QUOTE. CALL 248-2181.
No cost or oblgation.
God driver rate available,
wSix mninurn of 3 years
drivng expenence.
Hairs Mcn. Eau Fn 9- 5.
Sat by appointment. Call after
hairs at 3770529. Ask for kiwi.
Allstate Insurance.

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
AFRICAN CONNECTION
Serving SJSU for 20 years
BOOKSTORE
’Great Rates for Good Dyers’
Books, may:lines, tapes and
"Good Rates for ekriGood Cremes"
unique get items.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Hours: Tues. tau Fn. 1-6 pm.
’Good Student’
Sat. 10 6 pm. Si Sun. 11 4 pm.
’Farley Mukicar’
Jcse.
San
Ave.
Bascom
463 S.
CALL TODAY
408-2793342.
2965270
FREE QUOTE
BUILD OUR BUSINESS IN YOUR
NO
HASSLE
- NO OBUGATION
native land without leaving tune.
Also open Saluedays 9-2.
Choose Mexico, Guatemala,
Panama & Brazil. Will train. Well
capitalized. Call 1-800484-9991
GREEK
ext. 7500 for preview information.
CNA Internatonal
FRATERNITY / SORORITY INS.
Clp this notro
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
We nsure more eaten:ales &
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
sororities than ary kcal hsurance
trays - no charge.
broker. If you ham had difficulty
SAVE MONEY aid your TEETH
cbtainng compelithe Malay
Enrol now! For brocture see
and poperty overages,
A.S. Office or Cal /3006553225.
call (408)252-7300.
LOSE 10-25 L. IN 30 DAYS
wah new sensational tat burner.
100% guaranteed.
HELP WANTED
100% nattral
P/T RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for
Ptone: 4089844097.
fast-paced computer co. Hours
55,000,000. MEDICAL /HEALTH from 11-3 p.m. Must have good
Insurance coserage for students phone manners w/proressional
attitude. H.S.I. 408/4368303.
thru Blue Cross of California.
Rates as low as $22. per month.
BOYS A. GIRLS BB COACHES
Also available we:
wanted for pnit. Saratoga. Jr. Hi.
Peegnarcy plan / Dental plan.
1133 Saratoga Ave. San use.
Must be hard working & responsi
de. Important to teach good values
(408)252-7330.
& attitudes. $6/hr. Call John at
867-3785. Also need SD 8, VB
WANTED:
PSYCHOLOGY VOLUNTEERS
help.
Reach out 3 hours per week
as a Community Friend, providtg IBM M SEEKING A STUDENT REP.
Must be enthusostc, self-staler.
social suppat to these who
endue mental illness. We train.
Base salary plus commission.
408 4360606.
Call 452-2850.
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST paid a
debt He did not owe because we
owed a debt we could not pay.
God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son
that whoever believes in Him
should not perish but have
eternal life. He who believes
It Hen won’t be deal:pointed
OPEN BIBLE. THE ACTS OF THE
sinful nature am obvious: sexual
immorality. impurety and debauchery, Idolatry & witchcraft, hatred.
discad. jealousy, fits of rage, sell
eh ambition, dissensOns. factions
& envy. drunkeness. orgies, & the
like. I warn you, as I did before.
that those who Nee Ike this wIt rot
Inhere the kirgdorn of God. But the
Veil of the spirit is lcue, joy, peace,
patience. kindness, faithfulness.
gentleness, and self-control.
Aganst such thugs there is no law.
S. Cha, P.O. Box 160315, Cupertino, CA 95016.
AUTOMOTIVE
CHEAP’ FBI / U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes-- ...............
$100
87 Macedes
$25.
65 lambing
Choose fern thousands start $25.
FREE Information
24 Hatr Ho1line.801-3702929
Copyright A CA29/lIC
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ham, three former directors of Matrix
Churchill Corp. accused of violating
export regulations between 1988 and
1990.
The three have pleaded innocent.
The Iraqi-owned machine-tool manufacturer, with offices in Coventry, England and Solon, Ohio, went into receivership this year.
Senior Trade Department official Eric
Beston testified Tuesday that managing
director Henderson was working for
Britain’s MI6 intelligence service, and
that government ministers approved
export licenses to enable MI6 to get more
information about Saddam Hussein’s
nuclear program.
Best= said a secret Foreign Office
memo showed the government knew
Matrix Churchill’s machine tools were
going to Nassr, an Iraqi arms factory.
On Wednesday, the Financial Times
said, a document written by the Foreign
Office Middle Eastern department was
produced in court, advising that the tool
exports would not violate the arms
embargo, but urging secrecy because
public knowledge would bring an end to
the deliveries.

Phone: 924-3277 III FAX: 924-3282
NOW HIRING
Si Part Time Positons
Thnxghout Silicon Valley
To $7.50 par Ma
(Depending on experience)
GRAVEYARD/WEEKEND
AVAILABILITY A PLUS
Apply 8 an. -4 pm.
Monday - Friday
America, Peotective Services
2041 Missice College Blvd.
Suite 150, Santa Clan
EOE M/F/H/V since 1944.
FIJI

$113.00 PER HOUR SALARY
Telemarkebeg / Canvassng.
Lawn aeration.
Weekends & Esenirgs.
Start Saturday - Pail Monday.
(408)7324443.
40 OPENINGS!
Menton - $6.00 per ham.
We need 40 people fa Inventory
jobs on Monday, Nov. 2 & Tuesday
Nov. 3. Hours: 9am. 6 pit
No tang, just countirg.
If you are available either day, cal
OLSTEN TEMP SERVICES
for an appointment! 246-4220.
3550 Stevens Creek Doi.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
*Teachers & Substitutes.
*Medical / Dental Benefits.
Sock & Vacaton Pay.
Employee Childcare Credit.
’Employee Referral Bonus.
Now hag for before and after
school age child care pogarns
aid prescrool pen:grams.
Merman 12 units ECE
a related course won(
(i.e. elementary Ed. or recreation).
Also hag credential students or
equiellent to watt in am private
elementary as nsbuctional ads.
We are offering FT. PT, split shifts
and flex hours for students.
Cal (408) 257-7328
far an lawyew
or further infoemation.

EARN $1.500 WEEKLY rnallirg otr new OF LIVING ON CAMPUS?
circulars! Begin nowl Free packet! E.njory garden agai apartment living
SETS. Dept 15, Box 4000, with low rents and low deposits.
10 minutes from SJSU campus.
Catbva, IN. 384)184000.
TIMEIERWOOD APARTMENTS
0.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 5
Make money teaching English
abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Make NOW RENTING! 2 BORM./2 BA.
$2,000.-54,000. + per month. spacious apartments starting at
Many provide room & board + $700. per month. Security gate.
other benefits! Financially and Off street parking. Call Dan at
culturaly waning Fa Internation- 295-5256 or come by State House
al Employment program and apple- Apts. comer of 11th and Wiliam.
cation, call the International
Empkyment Group: 206632-1146 ROOM 4 RENT 1 block from SJSU.
Vic. house. Rents range from
art .16041.
$250.- $300. « 10% PG&E per
PART TIME WORK - 87/ HOUR. =nth. $200. dep. At 2937926.
Parking lot operator, San Pedro Sg.
STUDIO APT. ACROSS from SJSU.
4 & 5 tr. salts. Cal 2956465.
Private parking. $345./mo. incl.
water & electric. 408/2934421.

HOUSING

SPACIOUS ROOM 8. PRIV. BATH
in lovely home for mature, quiet
M/F. Great locatice. $450. « 1/2
utilities. 408/3763719.
HEAD OF THE CLASS!
Downtown living at it’s best.
3 blocks from SJSU.
Modem interiors.
Peaceful garden setting
Storage available.
$655/moner.
420S. 3rd St_
28821.82.
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
1 bdrrn./1ba. 5595. 2 bdrm./2 ho.
start 5745. Available now. Walk or
rile bke to school. Ample parkire
garage available Secured entrance.
Cable TV avail. Laundry facilities.
Remodeled, roomy & very clean.
Call Manager 2889157 or N. msg.

SERVICES

ELECTROLYSIS curial
Unwanted her removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential
Disposable or yam own probe.
247-74813.
335S. Baywcod As. Sal Jose, Ca
1RIR1ON ASSISTANCE.529 B. it
aid available. Free information
about wiring money for echo&
bort Ask 8b0111 CAI guarantee.
408 -268-5232 or 16)0-7434762

TRAVEL
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii, Memo, Europe, U.S.?
Make yes Christmas plans now.
Call for low arfaies.
Ariena 408 997,3647.
BRECKENRIDGE SKI TRIP
Jan. 13 -19 ski Colorado powder.
6 nights / 5 days an price $589.
5 nights / 4 days bus pnoe $375.
Trip relates condo wit, ketchen,
fireplace, hot Lib, and kft tickets.
For more information contact
SJSU Ski Club pesdent
Todd Smith 16 7769250.

STATE FARM SELLS REALM INS.
Operations arid txxsprtal moms
costa lot more than you think. Call
me today for details on State Fame
hospital sagca insurance:
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE
Judy Duport
roommate to live with a handiWORD PROCESSING
7384204.
capped man as a personal companion. If you are interested, call
CREATIVE RASCALS DESKTOP
IMPROVE YOUR MARKS by at
Brian 162962308 after 4 pin.
Publeshirg. Resume package .
least one grade with Abel-Editing.
Essay, theses, prceosals edited ha Special introductory rat, 518.50.
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
Call (408) 272-79u2.
content, style and grammar by
Largest selection.
experienced editor. Call Sam
low Cost. Fast results.
SANTA CLARA Sioratarlal SWAM
(408)8673446.
3410 Stamens Creek Blvd.
9842268 Near Ku
Open Mon.- Sat., 11 am. - 7 pm.
Term papas. Resumes. Etc
CASH FOR COLLEGE!!
241-5510.
Scholarships & financial aid
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
WILLOW GARDENS APTS. available iegardless of grades or
Wad Pecoessne lam Pacers
Minutes from San Jose State. parents ocomel *Over 300.040
Theses, Graduate Work. APA &
$29
Mora
totalng
scholarshps
Spacious 2 bedroom apts. with 2
Turabon. Desktep Pul dish%
full baths. Ideal for students and *Average of 100 sources of saneGraphic Desgn & Layout.
ashes Fri. aid & grants it, each
roommates. Swimming pool,
Laser Output
saunas, weight room and club- 40 page report! *Call for free Mo.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
18009440066 ext 7620.
house. Quality living at a reasonV.1. P. Graphics
able rate. Ask for student discount
Near Oakndte Mat
1750 Stokes St (4OO) 99150300. WRMNG & RESEARCH Serykuis.
3639254
Term paper & thesis preparation
and assestarce. All subjects. Quak
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
WHEN THE BEST
with al eleanc krtchen, dist/Nash lied writers on every topic. Editing.
tS ALL YOU NEED.
er, Sr cendeticeng, gated - covered Rewritsg. Resernes. ESL students
Papers 52/pg and up.
welcomed. Work guaranteed.
paling and on site laundry.
Laser printer - Macentosh
Bnght and ads Quiet nice for staff. Emergencies a specialty. Fast.
OK for two.] block horn campus. satisfactory service. Improve your ENGUSH PROBLEMS A SPECIALTY
Spell arid Grammar Check.
grades! (Berkeley) 510841-5036.
Rem $600. / month.
Open every day arta 8 pm.
Aspen Vintage Tower.
408/2544565.
297,4705.

MASTER DORMS, 2 full baths, 6
closets, 2 blocks from SJSU.
Underground parking, laundry
man. BBQ area, pool table, ping
pang table. Free cable TV.
POP SYSTEMS HAS A openings 148 E Wiliam St Move in bonus!
in htedi canputer Industry. Call Call Cody at 9470603.
(408) 944-0301 for interest In
a full-time account executive or
part-We shipping / receiving clew*
position.Excelient opportunity
WANTED: Secretary, Data Clerk, for marketing majors or any
a, Shelter workers for winter graduabrg sena.
months. Call 2999302.
THE OPORTUNITY OF THE WS!
Expanding a business in Northern
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
Line is 30 spaces,
California. Working independently
seeking several serf-motivated
full time or part-tine with unlimited
people for Mmediate positions.
income potential. Products are
We will trait the rapt person.
Must enpy people and challenges. stated-Meat If interested, please
Friday.
cal
(415) 5135509.
by
this
positions
Riling 15
$1500. parttime, 535(0. fulltime.
8200.- $500. WEEKLY
immediately.
Call
Assemble pro:facts at home.
Tyson 408/3691721.
Easy! No selling You’re paid drect
Fuly guaranteed.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES for
marveled students. Learn from the FREE Infatuation 24 hos hottne.
801-3792930.
fasted growing company in the
Copyrypt A CA29KDH.
Industry. Earn 59k- 518k in one
Ad Rates: 3-hoe minimum
season while managing 6 - 8
$7.00 PER HOUR JOBS
Four
Fl..
new
One
Two
employees. Call California Unhersi.
8 hour shifts /Part or Fulltene
Days
Days
Days
Days
Day
ty Painters. 16034009332.
DAY, SWING OR GRAVE SHIFTS
3 Mn..
59
$t I
$13
Exoellent benefits. We train.
WEEKEND FLEA MARKET HELP
4 Now
$10
$12
$14
No expenence necessaiy,
Travel Glernotrf Excitement! Al
$11
$15
$13
5 lbws
WEEKLY PAY
that & money, tool Sane
CredK union
$14
$16
additicrial Indoor, weekday work
4 Nom
$12
available, too. Made 984-4003.
SPeoial Jobe to $8.50 per hots.
SI la each additional lire’
Apptr. 8 an.-5 pin. Monday - Friday
VanguNd Security SarAces
DEUVERY DRIVERS & CASHIERS
Aber doe Nth day, rate inmates by Slab day.
3212 Scott Bed. Sails Cerra
DAY & EVENING SHIFTS AVAIL
Fire lone (25 spaces) in bold hee of charc re
New 10116 San Tomas & Scott .
Good payI Must be reliable and
Up to 5 acicationg reads available In laid for 53 each
had waking. Apply In person.
GREEKS & CWBS, RAISE A COOL
Pasta Mia Restaurant
SEMESTER RATES
2565 N. Forst St. or call 4357300. $1,000.00 in just cne weekl Plus
$1.000. for the mantle who calls!
9-9 lines: $70. 10-14 lines: $90.
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! AM a free headphone rado just for
15-191ines:S110.
Many positions. Great benefits. callig 1800932-0528, ext 65.
Cal 1-8003333737 ext P3310.

PERFECT PAGE PUBLISHING
Resumes, newsletters. teem
promotronals, papers. theses.
Student cascaras.
’Creative Sokrbons for Every
Desktop Puttishrg Need.’
Tog pin. (408)9977055.

FEMALE TO SHARE 4 BR HOME BILJJONS IN FINANCIAL MD avail.
Alum Rock / Capitol $220. « dep. able. Results guaranteed! Call
National Scholarship Service 1FM. rrn. avail. Dec 1st 2720861.
800-987-1300e P/T jobs evadable.

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Word Processing! Theses, term
papers, Nursing & group protects.
resumes. letters, manuscrips. etc.
Wad Perfect 5.1. HP Laser Jet. All
formats plus APA. Spelbng, punctu
duce arid gamma assistance. All
work guaranteed! Save 5$5 with
Referral Discounts! Fa waryfree.
dependable. and prompt service.
call PAM 247-2681(8 a.m43prn).
CALL UNDA TOAST
For expenenced, polessonal word
prcoesarg Theses, term papers.
goup protects, etc All formats
incisding APA. Quick return.
Transcrpbon and Fax services
available. Almaden/Branharn area.
Phone 2644504.
WORD PROCESSING
Osenstelmed by reports
lobe typed?
RELAX 8, LEAVE THE TYING TO ME.
GraLluate & undergrad. Restrnes,
tarn papers, theses. letters, etc.
241w [impound on most wok.
Apporarnent necessary.
Call Anna:972-499.2
I HATE TO TYPE!
If Ws got your attention,
grve yourself a break.
Let merle it for you!
Free pick up and dehery.
52.03 per page / $5.00 mnimun.
Call Julie: 94943354.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers / the
ses our specialty. Laser printing,.
Free spell check and storage
APA. Turadan and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Vrgenia 4082510449.
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SPARTAN DAILY

Spartans to take on Nevada’s
other team, face UNLV Saturday
SJSU tries not to look
ahead to match-up with
undefeated Nevada-Reno
BY DON MCGEE

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

DAVID M. MARSHALL

SPARTAN DAIL v

World endurance riding champion Becky Hart takes a break at her Morgan Hill ranch with Gusto, one
of the horse’s on the ranch. Hares Arabian horse, Rio, who has won her three world titles, is in quarantine in France.

File Ic

c:4 hail

While a possible showdown
next week against Nevada-Reno
could determine the Big West’s
representative for the Las Vegas
Bowl, don’t expect the Spartans to
overlook Nevada’s other team this
Saturday UNLV.
"It’s one game at a time said
Spartan Head Coach Ron Turner.
"I don’t think it will be too difficult to get our team focused. They
have worked too hard to let anything get in their way."
The Spartans, 5-2 overall and
2-0 in the Big West Conference,
will face the Rebels, 3-4, (1-2),
Saturday afternoon at Sam Boyd
Silver Bowl Stadium the site of
Dec. 18th’s Las Vegas Bowl.
SJSU is coming off an emotional 27-25 victory over Utah
State and is hoping to carry that
momentum into the UNLV game.
Meanwhile UNLV will come

into Saturday’s contest fresh off a
55-25 drubbing to the University
of Hawaii.
UNLV Head Coach Jim Strong
is hoping for a much better effort
from his team this weekend.
"This is a big game for us," said
Strong, who is in his third season
as head coach at UNLV. "We’re
ways away from being a good,
solid team, but we’re going to get
our team ready to play. I have a lot
of respect for the San Jose State
program:’
Leading the Rebels this Satur
day will be running back Shannon McLean. The sophomore has
rushed for 561 yards, third best in
the Big West.
"McLean is a very good player
and he is obviously one of our
concerns:’ Rimer said.
Wide
receivers
Demond
Thompkins and Henry Bailey are
both ranked in the top-ten in the
conference. Bailey ranks 12th in
the nation for all-purpose yardage
with 1,060, an average of 151.4
yards per game.
Despite the fact that the Rebels
after winning its first two
games of the season have lost

tour of its last five, Ulmer isn’t
taking them lightly.
"UNLV is a very athletic football team:’ Muller said Monday.
"They have some great athletes.
Any time you put great athletes
on the field anything can happen:’
Kickoff for the game is 1 p.m.
The game will be broadcast on
radio by KLIV, 1590 AM, and
KSJS, 90.7 FM.
The game will be televised on a
delayed basis at 10:30 p.m. on
SportsChannel Bay Area.

’mite us to
ouir Halloween
Party

SJSU student wins world endurance riding championship
BY RACHEL LUTHER

"It had a lot of pavement and lava only been pulled about 10 times;
rocks. Although it had 10 miles of and that has been in almost 20
Becky Hart obtained Rio for good footing (favorable condi- years of endurance racing"
free. Rio, her Arabian horse that tions for the horse and rider), it
"In 20 years of riding I’ve probis.
had rained the night before. But ably been in 200 races and won
Hart, who is majoring in psy- he handled it great:’ Hart said.
about 100 of them," Hart said.
chology at SJSU, is the current
Unfortunately, the champiHart, who owns, along with
World Champion Endurance onship team is being separated for her partner, a small saddle comhorseback rider. In September, two
months
pany
called
!fart took Rio to Barcelona to because of a
Ortho-Flex
defend her title. The two won quarantine on
Saddles,
is
their third -straight world champi- Rio. Because
planning
on
onship.
there is an
graduating in
"He’s a phenomenal horse African sickDecember 1993
Hart said.
ness in horses
with her bacheSo is Hart’s career as an in Spain, Rio is
lors in psycholendurance rider.
taking
two
ogy. From there
Ilan started riding at the age of months vacashe plans to get
six. "I’m the only horsy person in tion in France.
Becky Hart her Ph.D. and
my family:’ Hart said. She was 12
"He’s spend51511"k"" w"‘uch41:,== do counseling.
before she owned her first horse.
ing
two
"I’m inter"He was a quarter-type horse months standested in sports
hart said. "An old cow horse that ing in a pasture
psychology:
had a brand on him"
and eating. I didn’t want people helping people deal with the presAfter riding for years, 1 lart was riding him so I pulled his shoes:’ sures of competition from family,
introduced to the sport of Hart said.
siblings and peers:’ Hart said.
endurance riding by her horseDespite the separation, Hart
She also is a massage therapist
shoer at about the age of 18. After continues to train around five or and gives riding lessons. "But
10 years in the sport, Hart was six hours a week.
mostly my life is all horse related:’
given Rio. Right away Hart knew
"Endurance riding is one of the she said.
she had something special. She fastest growing horse sports:’
Which means Hart is looking
took Rio on a 70-mile ride in his Hart said.
forward to catching up with Rio
In endurance riding the horse around Thanksgiving. It will be
first competition. "His ears were
up and he wanted to go all day. It and rider go through 50-100 miles just in time for the two to celetook him 60 miles before he of vertical and horizontal terrain.
brate their world title.
"We also have multi-day rides
would calm down and walk:’ Hart
where we might do 50 miles a day
said.
Now, at 15 years old, Rio has for four days."
The competitions can take anyhelped Hart to win three of the
f.rrr Endurance Riding World where from three to eight and a
half hours, depending on the
Championships.
"They have an Endurance Rid- length.
"The longest race I’ve been in
ing Championship every two
years:’ I lart said. "I’ve won the was 150-miles in one day. It took
last three and came in last in the 18 hours; and that was the winfirst one. It was my first time in ning time. You get to a point
Europe I lart said. "Rio wouldn’t where you work through the soreeat, he didn’t like the food in Italy. ness:’ Hart said.
During the rides there are
I was a wreck, he was a wreck:’
Hart ended up walking Rio for time-outs or vet-checks where the
part of the way because he had no horse is inspected by a veterinarian and the rider can take a
energy. lie hadn’t been eating.
"We were part of the U.S. team breather.
"If a horse has gone lame or
so I let him finish (instead of taklost a shoe, then they will be
ing him out)"
.NAli I arrusc,
The U.S. ended up winning the pulled out of the race: Hart said.
33309..’
team silver. Six years and two "I’ll usually pull Rio out of the
world titles later, 1 fart and Rio race because I know there’s a
problem. I’ve logged over 13,000
landed in Barcelona.
The terrain in Spain was flat. miles (in competition) and have
Meet representatives
varon Dally Stall Writer

’Endurance riding is
one ofthefastest
growing horse
sports.’

Warriors to
play at Event
Center Friday
’,rartan Dady Staff Report

The Golden State Warriors make their first and
only South Bay appearance Friday when they
take on the Seattle Supersonics at the Event Center
at 7:30 p.m.
Lead
by
1992
Olympian Chris Mullin,
All -Star Tim Hardaway
and second year player
Bill Owens, the Warriors
will be getting ready for
their
regular season
opener at Utah on Nov. 6.
The game will also feature Golden State rookies
Latrell Srewell, Byron
Houston and 5-foot -7
point guard Keith "Mis
ter" Jennings.
The pre-season match up will be televised live by
K IC U, Channel 36.
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MONTHLY RATES
Computers To Go

Ego Campus Flowers
at the student union.
924-1838

Murphy S’Vale
(4(18) 746-2945

539 S.

Charge by phone.

_

GO

CHINESE CUISINE & F
’Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
’Lunch and Dinner
’Catering also available

/

294-3303 or 998-9427
Open Daily 11:30 - 9:00
EFA
131 E Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara. Between 3rd and 4th
MENTION I HIS AD

1.1 --t

FOR 2 FREE GOLDFISH

T & T MARINE AQUARIUM
MARINE & FRESH WATER FISH
10% student discount with SJSU ID 0
Over 5,000 Tropical Fish
10 gal on tanks for $922
5 gallon tanks for $899
PARRINCI
_t

OPEN

279-1868
279-1952
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finding out about graduate school is as easy
as being in the right place at the right time.

THE RIGHT PUCE:

MAC & PC
RENTALS

80 S. SECOND ST. (ACROSS CITY PARKING LOT)

PREP CLASSES
AT YOUR
CAMPUS

L...

THE RIGHT TUAL:
IWO a m

i0 pm

1141..

LOW

from graduate
schools at the GRE/CGS FORUM

I L.

AUI AKA A011 All/ A1 AA A

13011

GREEKS

SAVE 10%.OFTRYNCK SIIRTSWEAR
t

L a ,,,pliabor,ti -.114,

on (faduate Education.
Ask representatives what their schools have to offer Discus,
different program., of study and obtain school catalogs and
application forms
While there, you can even attend special workshops on various
programs of study financing your education and preparing for the
CAI test-, All for lost ,? $3 adrnivar, fee
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-

,

WORKSHOP SCHEDUl

DISCIPLINE DISCUSSIONS

’3
rr-4-000F
L1--Ta

L

OUAUTY

"Free Repeat Policy"
San Jose State University
Office Of Continuing Education
(408) 924-2600
Authors of Best-Selling Textbooks

II( )8H( )\V
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COST
HIGH

’

IIIzr troAntonio
IS RIGHT CONNECTION (Across
the Street from STE U
408 998-8121 underneath
the Conned’s)
IX EN EK II P 1AM NAK AEI KI KA KAT

GRE
(A

MS

Registration begins at II:00 a.m.
For more informatron call GRE Inquiry
(609)771-/6/0
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TEST

Preparat ion

Services

"We wrote THE BOOK on test preparation"
(510) 6804556

